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THE NORMAL GUIDE.
VOL. XVIII.

'

CEASELESS INDUSTRY, FEARLESS INVESTIGATION, UNFETTERED THOUGHT.

SHALL WE ARGUE?

It see 111s e,·en now in th is p 1·vgressi ve age that some good meanin;:; people must l.Je convinced or
the necessity of education. They
cannot see that if the farmer is a
slave it 1s more because he is uneducated than any other one thing.
It is so with the other occupations.
Many people fail to see enough
of the actual, living w_orld today
with its moving spirits in operation, to realize fully what it means
to live in this generation. Brain
will always rule muscle; the intellect will always direct the animal.
Through the intellect God gave
dominion to man. Jacob was a
gr·eater thinker than Esau; Joseph
than his brethren; and Paul than
the other apostles. The educated has thf r.0ney-making power
of the ign•_ · ( ,iany times over.

COMMERCE, TEXAS, APRIL, 1909.

NO. 2.

"One shall put ten thousand . to good and best, or hold tl1ei1· ()\\ 11
flight." The truly educated has against tl1 e I\Un,t if nt:ce>~a1·.Y,
that !"ame power and ha8 it under than to pull along against odcls
control for good to his race. All · oun,elves, laying up fo1· ou1· child~ducated are not good. Some ren and leaving them helple~~-, ;.it
work for self alone. This brings the mercy of a greedy world! He
about the oppression. To ward says right who mys: ''I mustedoff the oppressor we must be as ncate my children, no one can take
strong, and ready to parry every that from them." He does best
blow, to head off every step taken for bis children who leaves them ·
towards evil. If "Greek m _e et prepared to adapt themselves to
Greek" it will not be so one-sided the generation in which they live,
as the
contest wuuld be if to fight even handed the battles of
"Greek meet Heathen." In peace life. It is difficult for the unprelet us prepare for war.
pared parent to do their will. So
The farmer nev·er needed edu- give yourself now the greate<Jt poscation so much as now. l;Iis child- sible preparation for every duty of
ren will need it more than·h.~ does. the good eitizen.
Can he not see it? But are we•
S~~;,
not living for our children more
We are told by many young
than for ourselve"s? Ho.w much people that it costs them less to
better it is to prepare them to bell? 6 attend a No;mal at Commerce
themselves even handed with the than it does to stay at home .

•
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W. L. MAYO, EDITOR.
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Summer Normal Faculty.
,,,?--~

;f' Supt. A. L DAY, CONDUCTOR.
~ Second Grade Subjects.
W. L. MAYO, Secty.,
Second Grade Subjects.
J. W. BOWLUS, PH, D.,
Physical Scienees.
E M. CLARK, A. M.,
Mathematic8.
B. L. PHIPPS, A. M.,
Literature and Psychology.
8. E. GREEN, A. B.,
Latin and English,
Supt. R. M. PARKER, B. S.,
Mathematic:::.
Su t. . F. KING ,
,-.,econd uiuci"e Subjeds.
Supt.
S. ICKEY, A, B.,
Second Grade Subjects.
G. P. BLACKBURN, A.M.,
_Second Grade Subjects.
f;"TTA B. MAYU, A. M.,
\. ~ Instrumental Music
CLYDE WHITLOCK,
Violin.
( GLADYS G. MA YO,
Violin and Cornet.
G. P. HUMPHRY, B. Mus.,
_
Vocal Music.
MISS MAY MULKEY, B. 0.,
\....:..,.:
Oratory.

_
,
.
_
t
0 0
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R. M. BOSWELL, B. Acct.,
Commercial Department.
C. M. WRIGHT, M. P-A.,
Penmanship.
MW::3. C. M. WRIGHT, M. P. A.,
Pen-Art.
A.H. COWLING, A. B.,
W. P. BRIGHT, H. S. ,
Librarian<:.
J. w. VARNELL, B. S.,
Supt. Dormitories.
MRS. R. M. IRVIN,
Matrol'.

Brain will rule muscle. It is its
great function to rule it in every
field of Jabot·, in e\·ery line of work.
Educution,-strength-giving educatio:•.,--prepares the mind for
the great duty of ruling, anrl di1~ecting the other powers of the indi vi dual or nation in a way that aEsures the greatest possible results.
It is written in the very constitution of things that the world is to
be conquered and ruled by intelligence. Whoever seeks to evade
this law fights against the cold
logic of facts. "Whoever falls on
this stone shall be broken; but on
whomsoever it shall fall, it will
grind to powder."
We may not be able to secure a
collegiate education, but let us begin a common school education
with all our might. The way to
higher developement may open up
before us in i1·resistible attraction.
No one regrets haying an educa-'
tion. Let its gre·1t delights, its
success, its blessings, be enjoyed
by every one to whom natu1·e has
given talents capable of improvement.

Is it results you \Yant? Shou ld
not haying the larg es t atten<:anre
of any o~h er Summer school in tl.e
State be
~vorth
consid e ring?
Ought not the securing of the
greatest numbe1· o f certificates "t
any other Normal of the State l,e
a reasonably strong exl1ibit? vVe
are willing to stand on results.
➔➔➔➔

Thoughtful progressi,·e teachers are attending Normals where
they can find the right kind of
work, under the right kind of instructors, with the right kind of
facilities. They \\"ant something
that not only helps to secure acertificate, but that abides with them.
At the Commerce Normal you
can find opportunities for doing
special \\"Ork in penmanship, penart, music, oratory, teleg-rayhy or
commercial lines. Many take advantage of one or more of these
special features greatly to their
future satisfaction.
~;;.:'i;:;,

One free vocal music lesson will
be given daily for the benefit of
teachers desiring to improve in
s~s~
that line. 'l"his is one 1neans of
Many are writing us about
finding something to inspire your
when to begin work before the
children next year. Much time
eight weeks Normal opens. They
will be given to puplic school mu
seem to realize the advantage of
SJC.
plenty of time. Besides they seem
to desire more than merely to
"I have lived long enough to
"pass over the line." 'l'hey want know that the \VOrld wants ca
to make the most of tbe!nselves pable, efficient men. It wants
and of life's opportunities. They to know what one can do, --not
have, also, learned that they can where he is from. Your work
attend here, where instructions has given me greatly increased
and advantages are the best, at power and I want more just like
about half it costs them in mavy it.,,
places.
The country has a right to ex"The Commerce Normal is pect something from the work at
r.ot just a nice get-up on paper. Commerce, and must never be
It is the real genuine thing. It disappointed.
has been tested. I know now its
worth. I know what it means to
Only $25. to pay board and tuime in the future, and I am coming-again."
tion .for 8 weeks Summer Normal.
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NORTH DORfiTTTORY FOR LADn:s
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Boarding Facilities.

The best families in Comme1-ce
will help us to care for those who
come this s11mmer.
Practically
speal,in~ "all doors are open to
those who attend the Commerce
Normal."
At the dormitories \\·e shall be
found in better condition than
ever and ablf' to care for more
than e\·er with far less trouble.
New screening, 1·enovating, painting and papering will engai,te our
attention Yery much up to the
A new
opening of the Normal.
cook room thirty-two by thirtyfour reet is being built. It will
have a large new cool,ing equipment up-to-date in every respect.
This wich increased dining hall
facilities will improve our table
sen·ice very mnch.
The water works Qf the city
will be in full operation by May 1.
It will be extended to the dormitories in case of irnpo::::sibility to

com pl ere the plant planned for the
College. Bathing facilities will be
found all tbat could be expected.
Gradually we increase our facilities in the way of comfort ;,nd
convenience as well as in the way
of special help for rapid and thorough work.

sss~
Many good, bcnest young people hold on to ordinary positions
until they have- grea,ly neglected
their edt;cation, their real preparticn for filling higher and better
places. They do \\·ell the work
in band, but can go no higher.
Their reputation ha!'l outgrown
their efficiency. A $75 or $100
position is open to them, but they
dare not accept. We have studied
the wants of such young- people
and have a way by which they accurately, rapidly, and thoroughly,
and inexpensively acquire the extra strength and culture needed
to help them on.

-

-----
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\i\' e ha\'C

for some yea rs had
three speci ,tl ten11s for teachers
who are actually compelled to
teach during the winter: the fi1·st
term in the fall, and the spring
and sum111er terms, closin;:;· with
the Summer Normal examination.
Many take advantage of this arrangement to build to bigh{}r
grades, stopping with the first or
permanent. Many go right on
up through a regular college course
in a comparatively short time.
These advantages usually save
much time and expense. '11 his
work is in c!-Jarge of the best and
safest instructors, with an abundance of comfortable room and ex
cellent facilities.

sss~
Pupils of the second grade certificate subjects need apparatus
and explanation as much as those
of the higher subjects. They can
find them at the Commerce Summer Normal.
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RolJert \XI. Doull1ut, Plt. D,
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Another of our general lecturers for tbe Commerce
Summer Normal is Dr. Robert W. Douthat of 'West Vir0;inia University. He has had extensi,·e uniYersity experr10~ ience, and worked hims.elf up through the common schools
. · and colleges to the honorable position he has been hold~~◊~ ing several years. Dr. Dou that will g-i,·e bis lectures mostly
~A~ on certificate subjects, in \\'hich even the most "bookish''
V ::ittendant should haYe an interest. His lecture on "The
Battle of Gettysburg," in which he took part, has won much
i◊~ favoi-able comment. It will be a message from one of the
(U~ few who survived Pickett's famous charge. These lectures,
!~\ like Dr. Boone's, will be free to all.
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Plenty of good apparatus in the
hands of teachers who are specialists in their lines will make p,lain
1p.ny dark points you could never
, out such. Learn this way
alrn
J oubeccnne 1nasters.
You
see, and you yourself ar~ authority. You never forget. You have
power that will remain with you,-:power to use in yom· work; and
power to help you learn other
thivgs faster and beHer.
''We can read in the past the
story of the future."
No amount
of "greed for again" will keep
this from applying to the work at
Commerce. We know ourselves
and our opportunities.
We know
the way and have every possible
incentive to follow it. The past
has given us success; the future
will not only continue, but increase it.
Those who come to the Commerce Summe;r Normal will have
opportunities for hearing the
ablest of lecturers on subjects they
need to hear discussed.
These
lectures will be found select and
of the right kind.

Do you want a first grade state
certificate? Here is a propos1t1on
for you:
Thirty-six dollars for
board and tuition for the twelve
weeks from May 10 to close of the
Normal, books an<l !::tationery at a
minimum, laundry as reasonable
as anywh~re-many do their ownexamination fee only $1, library
free, laboratory free and thirty
school lecture:,; free. Eighty per
cent. of those who have tried this
plan within the past years have :,;ecured the certificate.
Why not
you? Why not make yourself
stronger and better able to enjoy
life and earn a better living?
In the large shipment of physical apparatus there are several
new compound microscopes for
special use during the Summer
Normal. These will not only assist Dr. Bowlus in giving his course
of studies in microscopy, but will
be almost daily in the service of
the entire Normal. An experienced manipulator will be continually engaged in gathering interesting views for the observation
of those who :find a pleasure in
such useful information.

Kumbers ah1·ays Llt·g-,.• t c11thu •
siasm. Being supported by :::mall
tuition fee~, l.irgc nvrmals only
can employ a proper number of
thoroughly qc1alified in~trnctor1;:.
Railroad fare being a small part
of a teacher's normal expense, the
attendance will largely gravitate
toward the larger normals that
have adequate facilities and strong
faculties.-TexasSchoul M;::ga%in~.
~~~~

The fact that all railroads of tbe
state have authorized round trip
rates to Commerce for May 9
and 10 good to return any time to
July 31, is right good evidence
·i.hat something worth attention is
being done at that place.
You
should give the matter a serious
consideration. Many of the good
things of lite a.-e missed by people who fail to make proper inveE:ti2"ation.
~~~~

The graduates of the Commerce
College have entered Y ".le and
other uri.iversities and have taken
the A. B. degree in one year.
Other graduates of Corr1merce
College have entered other state
universities and have taken the A.
M. degree in one year. Something good may be at Commerce,
but you will haye to go after it.
The fact thar our numbers are
constantly increasing at a rapid
rate is another evidence that you
can afford to think seriously of
the work being done at Commerce
for the teachers of Texas. What
is worth so much to others may
be worth something to you.
$~~~

Classes organizing in May will
continue undisturbed by the opening of the Normal in June. The
first grade classes starting then
will haye time to pass over the entire subjects and then take a gocd
review.

Notes On Faculty

Including Prof. E. M. Clark,
who has been spending the :sear
at Yale on his doctor's d egree,
five members of the regular college faculty will serve tbe Normal
in their special departments; , 11d
each of the other departments,
such as music, oratory, pen-art,
telegraphy and lines of com mercial work will have its regular college instructor with such regular
ancl special work 2.s may be desired.
These m e n have all had years
of experience in training teacher>.
They have all taught in the µublic
schools and kno w the teach er 's necessities. 'l'hey have each filled
every position from the ungraded
up to the principalships and superintendencies. They are masters
of their work and find great pleasure in coming in contact with the
teaching world.
1

In some excellent universities
it cosb only S600 for each uf the
four years nece~sary to complete
the c,:rnn:.e. It is a total of $ 24C0.
Take in less time the first, second
and third year ccurses with the
E. 'l'. N. C. at a total cost of $500,
and the fourth with the preferred
institution, you will get the same
degree a year sooner, at a saving
of :-;e\·eral hundred dollars of actual expense and one year's salary
besides. This has been done, it 1s
now being done, and-it is good
common sense

Our program for the Spring
term, no\\ in session, is the most
extensive we ha\·e e\'er arranged.
With the abundance of room we
have been able to subdivide large
classes and have several classes of
the same grades of work, as we'.;
as of several grades of work in the
same subject. This plan will be
pursued duri_ng the Summer NorBesides, these have at their hands mal.
Better opportunities for
splendid equipment and know how grading exist now than ever beto use such to the lasting advant- fore, and classeswzl! not be too large
age of those who come under th~ir for t/ze best work.
instruction. The coming of buns~~
dreds in the past, the assurance of
"I am glad to learn that your
their having been greatly b ene- efforts are being crowned with
fited and so well pleased that th.e y flattering results, and meritorious
return with their best friends, and ones, too, such as come from conthe still further assurance of their secration to one's chosen work
coming again, are facts favorable where it is based upon unselfis:hto the proposition that these gen- ness as I believe yours is."
tlemen know what is best for the
ssss
earnest, persevering and progresAt the dormitories it is expected
sive teacher.
that two wlll occupy one room.
This rule will not be deviated from
Years ago Manhattan Island except in a few cases, and not then
could not have supported its pres- unless the p,ffties are good friends
ent teeming millions. Years ago and desire to occupy one room.
Harvard could not have cared for
its now six thousand. Years ago
We shall begin reciting on the
we could not have cared for the forenoon of the opening day at
large numbers that now find com- the Commerce Summer Normal.
fort, pleasure and closest atten- Instruction will be given regulartion at the East Texas Normal lv on Mondays and np to noon on
College.
Saturdays.

Qur Literature course includes
the completion of mathematics
through spherical trigonometry,
a strong course in literature.
Latin th rough Caesar and Virgil,
a strong course in history, and the
sciences through physics, chemistry, botany, geology and bi-ology.
But arrangements can be made so
that you may take these studies
during the spring, summer and
fall terms, and teach, it necessary,
five or six monthsrduring the winter.
Among the hundreds of Yolurnes
recently added to our Library, no
set is more appreciated than the
20 volumes of Jefferson's complete work donated by Hon. W.
E, Sayle, Jr., of Ballinge1·, TexaP,
a prominent young attorney and
former pupil. It is not often that
Wt. are thus fortunate in
of presents, and. th is one
intrinsic value i:,; gn.d,,j
ated.
It is not always true that the
highest price gets the best material. It so often depends on t],
good judgement of the buyer an,,
the generous honesty of the seller.
It is a pitiful affair to grow up a
generation so full of the "big
price" idea that the cunning dealer can, to a SlO !'SUit, pin a card
marked "$25," cut half," and sell
the suit for $12.S0.
The Instrumental Music Department has increased its facilities very much sincf' September,
having atided six pianos and other
instrum ents. It will give splendid
service to those desiring special
summer courses in music.
We feel that we know how to
help teachers, and we believe that
many are finding it 011t. We feel
that the past will justify every
hope of our out-doing each succeeding year the \\·ork of the preceding-.

,:.

Supt. Dickey g-racluatecl among
the leaders in a class of hn'ntyfour at Dick 'iYhite College, Te11-1.,
of which state he is a nat i,·e.
Corning to T~xa,::, and teaching
awhile in _th e countq· schools, he
attended our State Uni,·en ity,
later became principal at Lon ~
Oak, and at close of the year ,Yas
elected superintendent. During
the past ,wo y ea rs he has been
president of the Hunt County
Teachers' Association.
In his
work at the Normal there is an>
ple assurance of great satisfaction
in both instruction and ,·igorous
class management.
SUPT. R. M. PARKER, LADONIA

SUPT. G. P. BLACKBURN, RCYfE.

Supt. G. P. Dlackburn, for the
past two years in charge of d1e
Royse City public school, will represent the Rockwc..11 county teachers in the Commerce Kormal. Ile
bas h ad extensi,·e experience in
public sc hool work, both country
and city. He holds B. S. and A.
B. degnes from tbe E. T. N. C.
ancl bas pushc:d his stud ies to an
A. l\1. in the Potomac University.
Trained ancl experienced, he is
capable of vigorous, reliable work.

Among the teachers of algebra
and geometry at the Commerce
Normal this year Supt. Parker of
_;Ladonia will be one. He is a grad- -------..,f the Iuka Kormal, Miss.,
.rt,
n~
'.:-.- :::-lrlie B. S. rlegree at
the E. 'T. N. C. He has had many
years of experience as instructor
in the largest and best normals of
the state and has always been
strong and popular. He has taught
t,•;-ice before in our normal and
knows the work.

---

SUPT. A. L. DAY, COMMERCE.

SUPT. W. E. DICKl,Y, LONE OAK.

Supt. King has for many years
been a successful teacher in the
country and city schoots of this
section of the state.
For ten
years he was connected with Bonham city schools, mostly as principal. He has had successful experience as instructor in Summer Normals.
Hi::; extensive
knowledge of public school affairs and his active participation
in educational matters in general
make him a Yaluabl~ me11~ber of
the faculty.

SUPT, E. F. KING, WOLFE CITY,

·
Supt. A. L. D ay of 0ur city
schools is amply prepared for the
duties unto which he has been
called, as a co-1Yorker, in the Commerce .1:Jorrnal.
Besides a ripe
scholarship g·ainetl through suustantial courses in strong normal
colleges and nni1·ersities, he will
bring· into service here a broad experience drawn from ~en·ice as
instructor in colleges and from
filling e1·ery position included in
a 1·,icle racge of ru blic school life.
As chairman of the Hunt County
B ,ard of examiners and of the
H.111t C nrnty Teachers' Institute,
throu~·li the past seyeral years,
and as conductor of several summer normals. he has had opportuni~ies for learning the wants of
public school teachers. He was a
member of the Commerce Summer Norm?l ·faculty of 1907, its
conductor in 1908, and knows full
well that he will have the united
support of the entire regular faculty of the College both in the
planning and the execution of
the plan~ for the session that opens
June 2.
At the Commerce S.1:11 :ner Normal we gi\'e courses in Latin,
Greek, Spanish, l-<.:ngli;,h, Political
Ecomo1n, Psychology, Astromomy, Literatu1·e, Biology and many
other regul.H college subjects
that will count on college credits.
The strongest and best inst1-ucton;
..:re in charge of these subjects
and their 11·ork is thoronghly reliable. You chnose what you desire to study and can build up any
subject you wish that is ordinarily
found in college courses.

ssss
The earning power of the educated man over the uneducated is
great.
The living power is immensely greater. Push your eelucation while vou may; it will pay
,YOLl well after awhile.

"The Tw•nt••
" ,- Dayer "

, r,otes on Facilities

If you \\'ant to extencl your certiJicate you can do it at Commerce
:n a most worthy and profitable
\i·ay. Your classes \\'ill be electi\'e
except one on
some educational subject.
It will not be
for you to b,come
1iecessary
an 'idler or straggler" here.
There will be scoresof interesting
ways for gathering points useful
to your pupils without much hard
11·ork on your part. The many
high-gra<le lectures, the instruction b}; projecting pictures, the
microscope, the telescope, the lilJrary and the liboratory, an<l the
man:i othei· attracti\·e forms of instruction will enable you to keep
busy, to enjoy yourself and to select more for your school next year
than you coqld possibly secure 111
many places by the most assiduous
application. The ·'twenty-dayer"
will not give us much trouble.
\life are fixed - to J,eep the "bad
uoy" interested.

It ,eems g-enna:ly unclcrstood
that 11e hu:n: an ;1IJund,1nce of apjlaratus fur first grade i.ln,J higher
sulJjtcts; IJut ~cYn,Ll are 11-riting
now al,out our extra facilities for
instructi"n 1n the ~ubjects of the
second g-i-ade.
Students of the i.cconcl grade
suhjects at the Commerce Normal \\'ill ha1·e the acll·antage of numerous lectures illustrated bv the
use of the best projectrnscopes and
educational lanterns made. ·rhese
instruments are becoming inclispensable to hig·h grade instruction.
In geogr,1phy, lJesides refere1·ce textf, maps, globes, etc, they
will have relief maps, orrery, telurian, lunarian and numerous
specimens for holding attention
and aiding in association.
In history, besides the suitable
parts of geog-raphy apparaJu~
extensi\·e reference books, there
are special historical maps, and
charts.
In arithmetic, ~here wi11 be
arithmetical blocks, and denomination measurment apparatus of
almost every 1,ind, including all
forms of im,tructiun in Metric
system.
In physiology, there will be
found t.he human skeleton, the actual human brain, the best manikins, microscopes, ;incl the entire
twenty-eight casts of B( ck-Steger
Models.
It has been our doctrine that
the prirn;-iry grades need their little helps, and the college student
of advanced subjects needs his apparatus no more than the student
in the second grade or intermediate subjects. And towards these
demands of such an educational
principle we have been persistently striving until few institutions
could be found with better facilities in these particular subjects.

ssss
Round Trip Rates to Con.merce.

A ll roads in Texas ]-ave ordered
r,c(!uced round trip rates to Commerce No1·mal fo1· May 9-10 and
June 6-7. This arrangement alJows you to return at any time on
01· before July 31.
At small stations cc1lls should be 1r.,1cle four or
tive days before hand so tickets
may be ready.
A further inducement to those
who come for the May opening is
found in a reduction of one dollar
for each one hundred miles in excess of the iirst hundred to all
who bu v their tic'{ets May 9 or
10. This gi\·es you a great chance
to come a good distance tor the
ad1·antages we have here for you.
The increased numbers corning
every years hould be excellent assurance of its being worth your
while to come to Commerce.

r----------------------------~--------------

Some : pecials For Teachers.

J

In addition to advantage5 teachers coming to Commerce Normal
have in Instrn mental and Vocal
:.\1usic, there are other lines 1.hat
may inter est those seek111g to
mak e their yaca tion a season of
irnp1·0\·ement a.Swell as pleasure.
The Department of Telegraphy
is in cliarge of a skillful, practical
operatvr who has had actual experience in railroad se nice. His
work bas been p1·oven succei;:sful
:ind highly satisfactory.
The Typewriting and Stenographic Departments are strong
and becoming well equipped with
the best machines and syste mi;: ,
up-to-date in eYe ry way.
The Pen-Art Department offers
excellent opportunities for the best
of work in the several ]mes of penmanship, pen drawing for public
schools and general business hand,-,
as ,.,ell as th e fine~t of pen art
~- _ -. c.·---:c..bers of long experience have charge of this department. They, likewise, teach one
free class per day for those desiring business penmanship.
The regular Commercial Departm ent will be open free to all
who pay the usual Summer Normal tuition. This department is
thorough in all of its lines of work.
Among the recent improvements
will be found Burrough's Adding
and Tabulating Machine. This is
an excellent opportunity for mastering bookkeeping, or taking a
regular business course whil e attending the best of Summer Normals.
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Among the se,·eral special ad,·antages we oZer the attend- ~V~
ants of the Commerce Normal, we are pleased to name Prof. ~Vf
F. M. Bralley, Superintendent of the State School for the \Vt
Blind. He will give us all of his time for one e11tire week. \Ot
t-1 r . Bradley will lecture, hold special round-table se>'sio~1s \OiJ
for the different grades of teachers from the ungraded to ~()iJ
the highest work of city superintendents. He is justly re- ~Ot
garded one of the foremost practical educators of the State, \Vt
and is fully capable of rendericg the most efficient service to ~OiJ
any body of teachers.
~OiJ
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The past few months have seen
Commerce make some very attractive improvements in the way
of concrete sidewalks. There are
now very few business houses
without the best pavements in
front. The awnings are nearly
all modern. Thisspirit is happily
extending to the resident parts of
our progressive little city. The
installing oi two new banks an,1 a
system of water worko may be
cheerfully noted as additional
signs of the regular on-moving
spirit of our citizeni;:.

Those who reach Commerce on
May 9 or 10 will have free transportation to the College office , or
to any part of town. Automobiles
and omnibuses will transfer you
fee of charge on either of th ese
days.
Committees will meet all
day trains both days. However,
we prefer that you come on Monday, May 10. Corne to ":he College
office and you will have all nece..:Give yourself plenty of time to sary, safe and reliable help needed
make the examination sure. You in finding satisfactory locations.
may do this by entering the first
It is now quite evident that we
day you can, without waiting for
shall
have a greater number of adthe regular Summer Normal to
yanced
students in the Normal
begin. We are constantly forming new classes on second grade this year than at any previous
summer session.
certificate subjects.

The examination on physics, at
the close of the Summer Normal,
will be restricted to Properties of
Matter, Sound, Magnetism and
Electricity. The country affords
few as strong men on these subjects as Dr. Bowlus. He has an
abundance of special apparatus fo1·
deep research on these subjects.
You do not merely prepare fo1the exa•nination. You do that and,
at the same time, far n1ore, -yo u
get somethlng that will abide.
Miss E111 ma Seabaugh of Dall.1.s
will be with us in the primary
methods work. She bas had extensive experience 111 Sum1rer
Normal instruction. She stands
high in tbe opinion of those who
know her work and gives every
assurance of a m,eful service at
the Commerce Normal. She begins June 1~ and continues two
weeks.
Miss Seabaugb's wurk
will be supplemented by still other
primary instructors later in the
sess10n.
Over one hu111frecl and fifty calls
were made on us the vast year for
teacben; we could not supply.
Teachers should not hesitate to
prepare themselves for more select positions and better salaries.

SOUTH DORMITORY FOR LADIES

·save us a root~ in the D0rrnitory. Two.9f us are coming-.
We found so mu..:.h there bf 1 ,~
that we must come to Commei·ce
Normalthisyear. Wewantmore
time and shall come May 10. The
first grade certificate is our purpose this time."
~s,~~

Only two are allowed to the room
at any of the domitories. The except ion to th is is ran~, and must be
only in case of intimate friends in
one of the two or three large rooms
in the dormitories for girls.
Let us know that you are coming
just as soon as you can. This will
give us a better chance to be ready
for you without delay.
Each boarder at the dormitories should bring a pillow, bed linen and towels.
$25.00 pays board and tuition
during the eight weeks of the
Commerce Summer Normal.

You enter the second gradP.
work here at any time.
N"w
classes .. re being organized every
week in some of these subjects.
Mayl0willfind a great number
of new pupils for the second
grade. You get round trip reduced rates then on any road in
Texas.

Gradual has been the growth of
thAr--~ast Texas N&rmal College.
its last annual enrollment has run a few over one thousand. And it
seemsthatweareiustontheeaves
of greater expansions.
~~~it

Do you desire to go higher?
Get ready and you will certainly
,iss~
go. It will not take people who
A special induction coil, with its want higher workmanship long to
many reliable virtues, will reach find out that ''Thou art the felour laboratory soon.
It will so low."
strengthen our x-ray and wireless
Are you satisfied to do just as
telegraph machines that there crn
be no possible chance for failure well as some one else? You ought
in making experiments even in to be ashamed of the very thought.
You should be satisfied with nothvery moist weather.
ing short of your best.
~~~~
The new telescope now on it.:;
Has your reputation outgrown .
way from Europe will reach us in
time to give opportunities to Com- your ability? This often happens.
merce Normalites for taking many Wecanhelp you reverse the sit.
a long distance, eye-opening view uation. Will you let us.
of the heavenly borlies.
It requires only. $36 for board
A dozen extra lawn swings have and tuition for the twelve weeks
been ordered for the comfort of from May 10 to close of the Sumthose at the dormitories.
mer Normal.
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Notes From Summer Normal Regulations

There will be recognized two
series of Normals closing on July 3
and 24, respecti,·ely. Each "ill be
followed by an examination of fou1·
!JO~
·o·
We are very glad to announce that D1·. Richard Gau,e
days. These Normals will be,
Boone, formerly Professor of Pedagogy, Indiana Univer. also,
in two grades: The fin,t
0
sity; President of Michigan State Normal College; late
grade giving instruction in all
Superintendent of Schools, Cincinnati, Ohio: Editorof"l':(:subjects prescribed for aay grade
ucation," Boston; now lecturer on Pedagogy in the Uni"Q"
of certificate; whi 1 e the second
~~i
versity of California, will be with us two weeks of the ~Q~
11
·'
S nmmer N orma.
1
~~ grade Normal will give instruc~◊~
~o~ tiun in only the subjects required
Dr, Boone has lectured widely through this country. in ~ for a second grade certificate.
~~~
more than half the states of the Union, both North and ~Qi, Far more than the usual stress is
South, from the Atlantic seaboard to the Pacific, to acad- ·"Q" placed on the strength and wol"th
of the faculty, and on the conven~0~ emic and professional students, to teachers, before farmience and facilities of the commuJO\ ei;s, institutes acd to popular audiences. He bas a national
nities asking for these Norma]ls.
1;eputation and lends much inspiration to the can,e of edThe work in General History,
ucation wherever he goes. Besides his regular lecture;:;, ~~ will be confined to Modern Histo~o~
Dr. Boone will conduct Round Table sessions 011 educo- ~Oc ry or from about 15CO to the
~o~
tional topics. He will give private conferences when de- ¼V~ presnt. Schwill's or vVhitcomb's
"History of Modern Europe" may
~o~
sired, and will visit, criticise and tone up class work in iOi,
be considered as standard.
!~~ general. This alone will repay thl" teacher :'!Jany times.
~(b
In Phvsics the wod,.: includes
the Prop~rties of Matter, Sound,
-~~
11.0b
,. ~L?'. Q.Q,.?Z_, ,:7.,::7,,c:z, C _:'l.,C:Z, C,£-',£? ?7,/-7.£7, ,c7,,e7.,::7. ,2',,C:Z,,'2', .?Z_.~•
Magnetism and Electricitv.
A
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
good new or . revised text should
be used.
Additional Apparatus
that was delivered during lct't
Psychology will include the
It has been the policy of the summer and fall. The ;,;pecial ,e- leading facts in such books as
College at which the Commerce lections for the coming Summf'r "Jame,-,',; Brief Course in PsycholNormal alone amounts to $1000. ogy," or ''James's Talks to TeachNormal is held to increase its fac~l- It, however, includes a splendid
ers on Psychology.
ities as rapidly as possible. It con- telescope that will prove a source
The work in "Methods and
siders the building and grounds of much information and plea- Management" will cover the many
only as a farm without tools or sure to our ea1·nest, · eager pu- subjects of interest found in ,,u,·
teams. Thro11ghout the collegiate pils. It is now enroute from Eu- best texts on the subject. The
rope and will reach us by the texts mentioned are Seeley's '· A
year just passing scarcely has Summer Normal.
New School Management;" Benthere been a week that has not
The Business Department has der'c; "The Teacher at work·"
seen additional helps for some de- bad several improvements, includ- "The Method of the Recitatio1;'
ing- a number of typewrite1·s, a by Macmillan Co ; and "Tbe
partment.
$300
Burrouw's adding and list- CoLirSP
ot Study for Public
The Library hac, added over
ing machine. T'he department of Schoois" by or State Superin2500 volumes since October, in- Geography. History, Mathematics tendent.
cluding six Webster's U111versal etc., have had due regards paid to
The Regulations require ample
Dictionaries of latest edition, sev- theirnecesr,ities. We have not add- facilities for second grade subjects
eral sets of best encyclopedia!:', and ed these for show but for use. as well as for the first grade.
great numbers of best regular ref- We have not made this great sac- Whatever the Superintendent may
rifice of money that we might do to inaugurate more thorough,
erence works and miscellaneous have laid out in black land nr systematic and scientific methud!:',
literature. Another thousand will stored away in bank stock for any should be greatly apprieciated b:,
have been selected and added be- other purpose than to enable us to all, even though it maj' force some
fore our September opening, many give, to those who come, real to furnish what they ought to do
reaching us by th':' Summer Nor- thorough work. Thorough school freely for the sake of the cause.
work cannot be done
without Genuine, wholesome, progressive
mal.
The Laboratory has had several equipment no more than good work is the purpose of the Superincreases throughout the year, farming can be done without prop- intendent a1:d we should earnestly
supplementing the great order er implements.
fall into line, if not already then·.
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Dr. Ricl1nrd Couse Boone
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DORMITORY FOR MEN
CONDENSED INFORMATION

1
2
3
4
5

6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Classes in all cer ~ificate subjects.
Build and ext,md ce rtificates.
Special courses in Eng1:sh
Sp ecial courses in 'Lat·n.
Special courses in Political Economy.
Special courses in Physics and in
Chemistr.r.
In fact, you may specialize in many
ways.
You may make~ credits in colleges
and universities.
Instrumental Music,- any ordinary
instrument.
Free instruction in Vocal Music.
Free instruction in Penmanship.
No extra charg"s for Commercial
work
No Laboratory or Library fees.
Twelve weeks Normal work opens
May 11, Normal proper opens June 8.
May <onroll any time BEFORE regular
Normal for same kind of work.
t:nroll before July 8 for examination
privileges.
Enroll before~J uly 2 for extension
privileges.

ADVANTAGES.

1 A selec.;, healthful location,
2 In a growing ':own of 4000,
3 Among an educated people,
4 Where State Norm:.! is held every
year,.
5 By instructors who know what to do.
6 In large elegant brick buildings,
7 With the most pleasant rooms,
8 Extensive Library and . Laboratories.
9 All helps for rapid, thorough work
10 Numerous lecturers of the right kind
11 And primary methods by able primarv teachers.
EXP E NS ES.

1 Private board $2.50 to $3.00 per week.
Tuition entire Normal $7.00.
3 Tuition for five weeks or Jess $5.00.
4 Board and Tuition at Dormitory for
8 weeks, $25.00.
5 Same 12 weeks, from May 10, $36.00.
6 Examination fee $1.00.

?

The good old mother of Israel
sent the little five year old son from
her bosom and his home to liv e
with the priests in ihe_ir cloisters.
What grief and fear and longing!
But she knew how to make a man, a
gr eat man, a useful man, a prophet. And Samuel judged Israel
and made kings. Great and good
men are too precious and useful to
be made without sacrifice.
If
your parents were not able to help
you at the proper time, here is a
great place to overcome the misfortune.
We have sacrificed in
your behalf. You will find opportunities here scarcely dreamed of
before. Will you use them?
Our Bachelor of Literature
course can be taken by attending
college during th e r;,pring and
summer t erms . It will not take
you long, if you plan well and
work with a purpose. Many take
advantage of this plan .

r

BACK VIEW OF COLLEGE BUILDINGS.

A Popular Summer

Normal
For Progressive, Thinking Teachers.
OVER FOUR HUNDRED DI FFERENT ATTENDANTS AT NORMAL FOR 1907, AND
705 FOR 1908.

A Faculty Of Strength With Facilit i e s U n surp assed.
PUNGENT POINTS
Mure applicants of the Commerce
Normal for 1907 rece:ved certificates than were given to any other
Summer Normal in the State; and
this largely increased in 1908.
Large attendance insures stronger
faculty, better facilities and chPaper
rates.
Results, if not always the best,
ever among the few best in the
State.
Classes in all certificate branches
and courses in many higher studies.
Regular work that counts toward
college degrees.
Preparation to do real college and
Summer Norm1 l work.
City advantages in a town of 4000 .
University advantages in a college
well and permanently established.

Extensive Improvements Constantly Being rlade.
Round trip rates on all roads May 9-10. and June 6-7.

